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I THE USE OF EXPLOSIVES
- - —

■!§§gg§ taiwjrmrj 1 (4 P R A T BARGAINSROBT DAVIES, U it U XX X JJÜd-lU XL I il U
S QUEEHST!rEA8J,*TORO*TO. , AT TMI

jumping high rnNCK8. Celebrated for the finest /* , : » / _
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer ; :L.: y'r;.;.,a.
in Canada. \ . . j.  ____ _____ ________

ISiEaBON MARCHE!
and line flavor.

A flue stock on hand Ibr the 
Holidays. Ask 1er the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
lias my label on it.

West End Grocery ft Llpor Store
Cor. flueçn & Covercouvt-road.
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OF AN \mReport.' fARLIA XBNTABY RE 
INVE8TIGA TING CO

PORT* 
I3IM1TTEB.

%me Mi ker et Explosive MMUmn In- 
(Milulk-1 large Proper- 

•«« »ae to CamkmmeuIS”» ’ erHorn of 
or Ko. haPeculiar Uwa

A parliamentary report has recently been 
published on the destruction of life and prop
erty in the United Kingdom by the use of ex
plosives during the year 1885. It gives a de
tailed account of twenty-nine explosions of 
dynamite with malicious intent. It states 
that the popular impression that most of these *n the July Century, I had the curiosity to go

on foot over the course, we had taken, meas
uring the jumps; for it is very difficult to form 
a good estimate of a fence's height when in 
the field, and five feet of timber seems a much 

ier thing to take when sitting round the 
fire after dinner t an it does when actually 
faced while the hounds are running. On this 
particular hunt in question we ran about ten 

great mika »* » rattling pace, with only-two cheeks, 
crossing somewhat more than, sixty fences, 
most of themPpoet and rails, stiff as sAel, 
the others bring of the kind called 
“Virginia” or ‘‘snake’’ and not mere 
than ten or a dozen in the whole lot 
under four feet in height. The highest meas
ured five feet and ha# an inch, two others 
-were four feet eleven, and nearly a third of 
the number averaged about four and a half. 
There were also several rather awkward 
doubles. When the hounds, were cast off some 
forty riders were present, but the first fence 
was a savage one, and stopped all who did not 
mean genuine hard going. Twenty-six horses 
crossed it, one of them ridden by a lady. A 
mile Or so further on, before there had been a 
chance for much tailing, we came to a five- 
bar gate out of a road—a jump of just four 
feet five inches from the take-off. Up to 
this, of course, we weitt at one time, 
at a trot or hand-gallop, and twen tv- 
five horses cleared it in Succession with
out a single refusal and with but 
mistake; which speaks pretty well for the 
mounts we were riqing. Owing to the severity 
of the pace, combined with the average height 
of the timber, although no one teace wa* of 

noteworthy proportions, a good 
Is took place, resulting in an unusual

ly large percentage of accidents. The master 
partly dislocated one Igiee, another man broke 
two ribs, and another—the present writer- 
broke his arm. However, almost all of us 
managed to struggle to the end in time to see 
the death; and ae the score of battered riders 
turned their horses’ heads homeward I could 
not help thinking that we looked a good deal 
as if "we had been taking part in some feat of 
arms as gentle and joyous as that of Ashby- 
de-la-Zouche. Dut it would be very 
unfair to think the sport especially 
dangerous on account of the occasional 
dents that happen. A man who' is fond of 
riding, but who sets a good deal of value, 
either for the sake of himself, his family, or 
his business, upon his neck and limbs, can 
hunt with almost perfect safety if he gets a 
quiet horse, a safe fencer, and does not try 
to stay in the front rank. Moat accidents 

green or wild horses, pr else 
keep in front only at the 

expense of pumping their mounts ; and a 
fall with a done-out beast is always peculiarly 
disagreeable. Most falls, however, do no 
harm whatever to either horse or rider, and 
after they have picked themselves up and 
shaken themselves, the couple ought to be able 
to go on just as well as ever.

—Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says; “I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo
way’s Com’Cure.” Reader, go thou and do 
likewise.

PROFITS j The Measure ef Hiding le Hewed. Across 
Country—A Me at

After oqe meet at Sagamore Hill,says Theo
dore Roosevelt in an article on riding to hounds

will
i.

TDB' /
dynamite outrages were committed with im
punity is false. It affirms that there is every 
reason for believing that the men who 
caused the explosion at London bridge 
were killed on the spot, and states that 
twenty-seven others connected with dyna
mite plots are now doing penal servitude.
It has been demonstrated that the employment 
of violent exploeivee is attended/by 
danger to thoee who use them » unlawful 
purposes, who have never been trained ill their 
use as persons have who are employed in'
Wasting rocks and coal. The number who 
••cape uninjured from the scene of the ex
plosion, undetected, and are not subsequently 
punished, is very email.

The commission that has been investigating 
the matter of explosives and explosions are of 
the opinion that there is more to fear from 
carelessness and recklessness than from crim. 
t*al design. The number of explosive sub
stances is constantly increasing, and new 

4pr them are being found every year. A list 
of 133 cases of Explosions that are reviewed-sby 
the commission shows that a large proportion 
•f them were due to carelessness or ignorance.
A man engaged in blasting leaves a pound erf 
powder in an open vessel, where it becomes 
wet; a boy finds it after it has become dry by 
standing in the sun, drops a lighted match on 
it, and is killed. » . *

A man leaves some detonators in his house 
whpi he goes to work; his little daughter 
picks up one of them, places it on the top of 
s lead pencil with which she is writing, .where 
it explodes and takes off one of her fingers.

T v n\&î1 “nda » detonator in the street, and,
! l8pL 10 85 M «linking that it would make a good ferule for
1 .' _ _ Si • fishing-rod, heats it over a lamp, where it
iwWWTfiF® fm a ixplodes, and inflicts a most serious injury on 
im*)* satisfactory him. Ahoy finds in a field where some hunters

L sartfasrïrSfS^îsss
ialf the furaaco flh rod goes out to borrow a pistol. Before he 
ntil after the 15Ui jB■, Returns the house is blown up. Thawing dyn- 

nanont HoudE «mite cartridges used for blasting purposes

..sti /■ , i&SXSM
Building* 1 sandlelight are among the more frequent causes

VX Of injury by explosions.
1 The commission thought fit to report on 
I several peculiar explosions that occurred in 
I other countries. The most singular one was 

in BrookliUe, Mass. A gentleman while 
* | dropping his watch into his pocket-, was

startled by a r sharp explosion, which’ was 
followed in quick succession by several 
Others. In attempting to remove his watch 

^ his hand was severely burned. When the 
explosions had ceased and he had regained 
his composure, he began to investigate the 
cause of the strange affair. He found that 
the explosions were due to the ignition of 
■ome chlorate of potash tablets which he had 
been in the habit of carrying in his pocket,
Where they would “be handy to take*’ when a 
gain in his throat occurred. Some of them 
had been reduced to powder, scattered about 
the pocket, and lodged in the meshes cl the
Sloth. The dropping of the watch was suffi- A Siberian Phenomenon.

T! °f fi?e du8Ü? th® Scientific men have been perplexed for many
L X 1-iovcrthephenomenoaofacert.in weUat

Wons. As chlorate of potash tablets and loz- Yakutsk Siberia. A Russian merchant m 
Wiges are much in use, the report of this case 1829 began to dig the well, but he gave up the 
Biay prevent many accidents. task three years later, when he had dug down
ou^TT tttre££ £rty Retend was still in solidly frozen soil.
Biassed under the head of “exrtoai^m^di- 1160 the Russian academy <* «aenoes dug 
Bines.” Nitro-glycerine, it appears, is now awaY at the wel1 for months, but stopped 
Bsed for making lozenges and chocolate tablets when it had reached a depth of 382 feet, when 
h> be used in case of angina pectoris and the ground was still frozen ae hard as a rock, 
•everal other complaints. Pulverized lycopo- In 1844 the academy had the temperature of 
mum is kept m every drug store, and a case the excavation carefully taken at various 
■f its taking fire on being poured from one depths, and from these data it was estimated 
•ttttle to another is cited in this report. that the ground was frozen to a depth of 512

1/he statement of a French authority in feet. Although the pole of the greatest cold 
•elation to the explosion in the mouth of a is in this province of Yakutsk, not even the 
tooth powder containing a mixture of chlorate terrible severity of thè Siberian winter could 

. Df potash and cachu is regarded as improbable, freeze the ground to a depth of 600 feet. 
Sat evidence is offered to show that pills made Geologists have decided that the frozen valley 
* permanganate of potash may be spontaneous- of the lower Lena is a formation of the glacial 
v inflammable, and that some oaone powders period. They believe, in short, that it froze 
prepared by a chemist m Paris of peroxide of solidly then, and has never since had a chance 
Biaiiaganese.permangpnateof potash,and oxalic to thaw out.
•cid are very likely to explode. The opinion of. 
experts is offered to show that chlorate of pot 
•ah is an extremely unstable compound, and 
that it is likely to explode under a great va
riety of circumstances, mechanical aim chem
ical, and that its decomposition is effected by 
eery slight causes. It is also stated that the 
explosiveness of chlorate of potash and several 
ether substances is increased by keeping them 
Along time, especially when they are exposed 
py turns to the action of dry and moist ^ir.

"—Most excruciating are the twinges _____
leek the muscles and joints of the rheumatic.
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, by promoting ineretwed action 
of the kidneys, by which the blood is more 
effectually depurated, removes through the 
■atural channels certain acrid elements in the 
circulation which produce rheumatism and 
gout. The medicine is also a fine laxative 
CAtihiliotis medicine and general corrective.
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READ THE FOLLOWING :WIGGINS & LEWISthecnt,*.^ 
-Y. JULY lih-H. 
ndcr-mentioned Respectfully beg to inform their customer* and 

the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to Supply their customers with 
the Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered

10,000 yards Elegant French Dress G-oods at half price.
[ 5000 yards White Lawns from 7c.

1500 pairs Crompton’s Corsets, worth $1, now reduced to 50c.
3000 yards East India Plain and Stripe Dress Lawns at 8c, 

worth 15c.

V
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it promptly to »ll parts of the city. 
TELEPHONE 711. 246 l

V. f -T. T. T.m 50 10 e'

1» 40
to 34

-y , ■GROCERIES/
Rocfe Bottom Prices

one

: Red,*£70

If ITS B. B. SCOTT whito anâ Blue:
Gives You Vahr*> Every Time tor

Your Money. ,

especially 
many fall:

450 70 38 
20 5 20

„ . .n.. A Special Drive in Cream, Lawn Tennis and Cricketing Flannels,
Gcr. Arthur and Bathurst Ste, also Bathing Suits and Bathing Towellings of every discription.

»

*
Give Him a trial once and you’re 
convinced. Primo Mutter a »<■ 
dotty. 40

TO WE GIVEN AWAY.
What; need to go out of the Ward to .buy 

groceries. $1000 worth of China Tea Cups 
of half a pound 

'ea and upwards, 
85c. £ pound ana 

Tickets not srivenf or accepted with 
Note the Address- 246

COME EARLY TO THEacct-

i for the
that

lue of beech at

■ Information can 
lepartment. Ten. 
e supply of the 
U and wood se isl

and Ottawa. 
Sclent seen- ,4. 
lment of thg

Hcoretary.

and Saucers. Every purchaser

§ro.

ca-

BOIST MARCHE,
fj

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
35 ELIZABETH STREET,occur to men on 

to those who
mHE CHINESE MIXTURE TEA is a blendit
The best Tea in Canada tor family use. And 
the St. Thomas Hams are only equalled by th 
Belfast Irish, and can be had at the

CHINESE TEA CO.. Sole Agent.
152 King St. K.Tbronto.

A. WADDELL

: a■
1 /
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BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM.lartment, Canada Permanent Loan ft Savings r.e

It Till Pay SmokersEarly. Closing.LIlliarnSkia«rm.
INCORPORATE) 1855.

Paid-up Capital.............................. $1,344,040
Total Assets......... ............................... S,teMW

OFFICE: CO.’S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST., 
TORONTO.

Satgu» Bank Branch.
Sums of tWipi upwards received, at our 

rent rates of interest, paid or compounded half-
yearly.

DEBENTURES.

iJ'm

TICE I ; 1-TO BUY THEIR t
I/• x

ATER The following Qneen-street west 
Furniture Houses will close at 6 
p. m. every day during July and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

AT MAGKAY’S. »The popular kid glove, sole agents, Paris 
Glove House, 23Klng-»treet west.____________

/—MSs-srass'”*'
MAOKÀrS,

ireby notified that 
t water going on at 
LWn hose that the
t utmost capacity, 
idling hoee the tot* 
laws are herewith

A.T.HERN0N,Money received on Deposit for a fixed term
of years, for which Debentures are iasurirWith 
half-yearly interest couimtos attached. fBxecu- 
tors and Trustees are authorized by HSw to 
invest in the Debentures of this Company. 
ThS Capital and Assets of the Company being 
pledged for money thus received Depositors 
are at all times assured of perfe 

Circulars with full informatio

R POTTER & Co. 

BYRON & RYAN. 

WILLIAM BROWN. 

JOLLIFFE & CO.

:i 1044 Queen-street west.XV
A ved Depositors 

ect safety- 
ation sent on appU- 

J. HERBERT MASON,
Managing Director.

Butcher & Purveyorer the use of the

isESS- i
ier the use of the 
) 6 hours per day.
1er the use of the 
> 8 hours per day. 
led that any person 
nd the time allow- 
iltyof wilfully al«
. The penalty foi 
a-w to any person

ttee are satisfied) 
inklers as quoted 
cal purposes, an4 
>id wilful Waste. 
7ALKER,
orks Committed. â

are at all times 
Circulars with full 

cation to AWNINGS,
Flags, Tarpaulins,

X

: ij>
WH0LB8ALB AND RETAIL ?r-26

255 CHURCH STREET
1 Specially Reeofnunended for Su

perior WearingQualities.
A Large Selection of Second-hand
Uprights for Rent or for sale,

On easy Instalments.

Gentle- Prices and Samples of Goods ms 
application by the Celebrated 
Gold Modal Tent Manufacturers

(NEAR COULD).

JÀ8. H. SAMO,—We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Confiai is without 
doubt the best medicine ever introduced for 
dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and all summer 
complaints, sea sickness, etc. It promptly 
gives relief and never fails to effèot a positive 
cure. Mothers should never be without a 
bottle when their children are teething.

Hough oh His Mother Tongue.
Prom the Arkatutaw Traveller.

Old Pete’s boy had just returned from 
school In relating an incident to his father 
he said :

“I saw the man ”—
“What's dut Î Come ober dat p’int er gin.
“I say that I saw the man and”—
“Hof on. Yer saw de man, eh I
“Yes, sir."
“Saw him?”
“That’s What I said.” •
“I do think befo’ de Lawd,” the old man 

said, “de mo’ yer sends er nigger to school de 
wus he gits. Heah dat boy’s been goin’ ter 
school nearly five years, and now he come and 
say dat he saw er man. Ah, Lewd, dar ain' 
no u-.’n try’n ter l’arn ’stronomy ter er nigger. 
Why doan yer say T seed er gtnermaan,’ sah ?

“Because that wouldn’t be right.”
“Nervy,” speaking to his wife, “han’ me dat 

plow line. Blame ef he shall slaughter his 
muder tongue in no nicher way. Oh, I ken 
beat all the schools in l’tynin’ yer suthin.”

men’s

Slippers.
Garnet and Black Goat Slippers, Velvet and 

Cloth Slippers, Patent Leather and EJd low 
shoes, all hand-sewed and very jdfie. 
moderate.

Selecting all my Block from the choicest of 
live cattle and preparing them under my per
sonal supervision, I can with every confidence 
assure the Beet Meats In the Market cheaper 
than any other denier In the city.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Telephone Communication.

V -186 l

NATIONAL M AH FC. 00
10 KINS STREET WEST.KS. WILLIAMS & SON, 1189 YONGE ST.,135Prices 143 YONGB-STREET. F. B. MORROW’S<» Has aow in Stock LOO Bed

room Sets, from $80 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, ami 
warranted of tlie very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank ami hotel fittings a 
specialty. ^

JAMES H. SAMO,
1B8 YONGK STREET.

W. M. WORDLEY BAILIFF All» 6HNBUA1 AOHHOT OFFICE.’
E. B. MORROW, formerly of the Teirih Dlvt- 

elon Court Bailiff's Office, wishes to inform hie 
many friends that he has opened en

OFFICE OVER NO. % VICTORIA IT., 
where any business placed in his office will be 
personally attended to by him and will be 
promptly executed. ! -

Landlords Warrante, Chattel; Mortgagee and 
Book Debts collected. Returns promptly made.

Write served, judgments bought, money ed- 
vanced on all kinds of goods stored with him. 
Valuator and Appraiser.

Office Hours—From 8.30 a-m. to 5.30 p.m.
T. B. MORROW.

79 it.£.win. h HAMMOCKS,THE WELL-KNOWN BUTCHER,
Cor. of Church and Carlton Sts.,
Desires to announce to hie friends and pa trône 
that he has opened up a branch place in the St. 
Lawrence market, stalle Nos. if and 18. Mr. 
Wordley has taken this step for the benefit of 
the workingman, hie thorough knowledge of 
the trade enabling him to eell a better quality 
of meat than any other butcher In Toronto, and 
at a cheaper rate. There are no strikes now. 
and the workingman can get better value for 
his money at stalls Nos. 17 and 19 St Lawrence 
market than anywhere else. You want a good 
joint tor Sunday dinner—then goto Wordley’s 
ai»d net it cheap, Te’eubnne No. 30811. 95

BABY CARRIAGES, Hammock Chairs,
Finest stock in the city at fully la<s.SM»e!s;i- isr

Lawn Tents, Flags of all

I
AL IMPROVE j 25 Per Cent Lower kinds.

V" I
hat the Council el 
of Toronto will, in 
tèd Municipal Act,
) for the constroo 
Cedar Block Pavy 
l Arthur to Oollego 
m Broadview Ave. 
ew Ave., from Ger 
iue; on FYonLetreet 
Stone Block Pave- 
m Yonge to Bay* 
ewnlk—On Front- 
Yonge to York- 

; ana levying by 
e cost thereof qn 
thereby, to shown 
linear now on tile

than can be bought anyplace 
else.

The Advantages of a Black Skin.
Prom Nature.

In considering the use of a naturally or 
Wtiticially black skin we should not look so 
much to the requirements of the surface, 
which is constructed to bear variations, and 
has the means of cooling and maintaining a 
proper temperature within itself, but rather 
We should consider the far more delicate 
tissues beneath. We all know how translu- 
eent flesh ih to strong light, and it can hardly 
*e doubted that.Hie rays of a trophical sun 
would light up a white man’s, inside cousider- 
tbly, whereas black skin would stop out the 
lolar energy of light, heat, and chemical rays 
effectually. Skin heat is of no importance, as 
perspiration can always keep that down. May 
But the oiling of the skin in hot countries be 
partly to make it reflective, so that.it should 
absorb less heat ? And may not the regard 
White.races have for clothing be partly for the 
purpose of-keeping the insides of their bodies 
mmcieutly in the dark ?

National M’fg. Co., - . 1
National Manfg. Co TO KING ST. WEST. iBfRIt

I

k\|lOOR170 KING STREET WEST. 136 HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON 246
i

Oar Goode ere Mild, Sager Cared end Fall 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Parle & Son,
8t Lawrenoe Market and 151 King at. wet

Upholstering a Specialty tC,11 /A*
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship

roaaTtonew in*the latest^ylo.^AH kind^ot 
Upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to all parts of the

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator Kafc 
no equal for destroying worms in children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when 
purchasing. Buy lour Batter & Eggsority of the owner, 

tenting at letot 
m tlie said Council 
within one month 
this notice, whies 

fly, A.D. 1886. 
ITTLEJDHN. , 
Lcting qty Clerk. 
to. July ith, 1886. „

c -
c246eity.

The Waler-Meler.
J. B. Laying in San Francisco Wasp,

I’m a wicked water-meter, a Pharisaic water- 
meter. with a face or white enamel, hard 
enamel, trimmed with brass 

But I wear the soft expression of a painted 
Simon Peter looking out into the future 
like a gold-fish through a gloss— • u ^

FROM

W. D. FELKIN,QUEEN CITY PORK AND POIIITBY CO. IV » * 8.i m » n n.
■iOTION OWg-QUASTER 0R1Û1NAL «U1.— Wt. AHUL, 1M4.

34 JUNG STRgBT KA8T.AWNINGS AND TENTS iMS YONGK STREET. 
N.B.—Ftssh from the country every day. dS SHUTER STREET, 6

I ITT.
240

TBSTTS XO Mirasses, Bedding, FI•f i;i Don’t Uorget to Call on How to Hovo a Good Time—Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
irsuance of an Ac* trait”-to many persons so constituted that the
certain works cog- least indulgencq.is followed by attacks of
le waters passeflW eholera, dysentery, griping, &c. These

ito, a plan of a cer- bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor-
:ture,to be erected dial, a medicine that will give immediate
ere adjacent to the 4 relief, and is a sure cure for all summer com
et Toronto, alao O . ylaints.
site thereof. ™ •
l. 1880.«atori M

FIG SUPPLY CXX f

itic and Pacific Sup- 
to fylo their claim, 
let, with the an4«^' 
i of the Tenth Jmy 
ir dividends willTâ f

WÊ *

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER 3InjandAboutTorento
-A nest, bendy guide, eon- 
tabling time tables of all 
tritofl end boats, street dlreo- 
tory end amusement an
nouncements. •— Over 200 
places described. For sale by 
newsdealers and on ell trains. 

Buy one. Price, 10 cents. *»_______ ____

As a patent fact-distorter, and a shameless 
story-teller I can beat a circus poster or a 
stable auctioneer ;

For I grind such tough narrations In my 
in the cellar you may scrape a Beadl 
from the members of my gear—

Click! 4 HOT-WATER
1ST Ming St. east, Toronto. DiaintocM, thoroughly cleaned and re-made If 

MO necessary. Lowest prices in the city. Bend 
orders
ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY

412 YONOE STRUT. ■
Wholesale and Retail.

IV YOU JYANT A GOOD

Sonet of Beef. Pork, Vent or 
Blntton, at Lowest prices,

Co . of Hayter Jt Elizabeth St.

corner 
e novel iOaklaMs' Jersey lea Cram

Can now be obtained each day Mid evening 
by the Plate at the Oakland*1 Jersey Dairy,

1$1 YONGE STREET,
Whose lee Cream Parlor has just been fitted up 
in a style second to none is tlie Dominion.

^The inspection of the public K oordialljMn

Should the people rise and clamor, loudly 
clamor for reduction ; should the board of 
supervisors fix the water rates too low,

By an esoteric hammer, meet ingenious in con
struction, I proceed to ranc my figure in

.♦HEXTINEl246

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, of London, Bn*.,

A Good Word tor Rich Men. BILLIARDS ! BOILER-E. R. BAILEY & CO., «Washington Letter ta the Cleveland Leader.
It is a source of great trouble to many 

thinkers the country that there are so many 
millionaires in Congress. The Senate, it is 
*tid, i» the richest legislative body in the 
world, and the house has perhaps a dozen mil
lionaires, with a number of other men who 
ro. well up into the hundreds of thousànds. 
Many of these men 
to corporations
the labor agitators make great
___of the gold bugs in CotWess.

‘ question, however, whether tlie r
pressman is not a better servant for the people 
than the poor Congressman. As a rule the rich 
statesman has been a poor man and Jias made 
his money himself. It takes brains and com
mon sense to make millions, and the rich man 
is more interested titan the poor man in the 
welfare of the country from the fact that 
|jis large business interests depend upon the 
limes. If they are good his business prospère. 
If they are-i>ad failure often stares him in 
the face A Congress of non-property owners 
would not be fit to legislate regarding 
the capitalized industries of the country, and 
it is a good thing for the United States that 

Pirtias railroad mfflionaires, gold millionaire i 
silver millionaires, and land milhonames 
among its rulers. Public sentiment in this 
country is too strong a thing to permit the

te^EtsMto : æsj
-vues are found among the public men who 
e worth toothing. The poor man is. as a■m

opposing ratio-
Click I ,

Bet I rarely, very rarely, need to exercise this 
power, for the board and my employers 
kzep the water rates secure.

O, they cuddle close together, jnst like chick
ens in a shower, and they yank tlie mighty 
dollar from the pockets of the poor—

Click!

18« YORK STREET,
Having purchased the business of George 
Oliver, will continue it etithe above add roes. 

Wholesale and Retail Batchers, Dealers In
»-JiMTov?rUik.3& '"«US'

Rossi. Home Billiard Room re-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, is now the 147 Yorkvllle Avenue «nd 88 Arcade, Yonge 8t 
mbet elaborate, handsome, end complete bil
liard loom on the continent,

CtiARLKS HIGGINS.
_______________ Proprietor. Àwardeâ Highest Honors

Wherever Exhibited.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED POE HEATON
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS, 
GREEN HOUSES.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND 
TESTIMONIALS.

B. 8b 0. Gurney tic.

Portrait Busts. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Etc. 61M

EGLINGTON DAIRY,
113 Yonge-street and 80 and 

88 Davenport Road;
Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 

wholesale and retail atjmves^m^rito^ prices.

OAKVILLE iftlRY,

1B8TABUSHKD ue /FOR SALE.m, it is charged, belong 
and monopolies, and 

capital 
It is a 

rich Con-

T. H. BILLS,
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen end Terauley streets, Toronto. 
Poultry. Vegetables. Corned Beet Pickled 

Tongues and every description of first otaat 
meets always on hand.

Families waited Upon for orders SAS

When a water-main is leaking in the avenue 
adjacent, and the company are doubtful 
whom to saddle with the cost, x

I announce to their inspector, with a counten" 
ance complacent, that I’ve swallowed and 
digested ev’ry gallon that was lost—

Click!

\r*

w“"fSSSa. A decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwellteg on 
Jarvis, north of Carlton. Frontage 20 feet. 11 

romances. Frio# only $3560, 
WILLIAM HART, 49 Arcade.

Kout i
,

OBI lrooms, modem
*48When it happens that the carcass of-an infant 

•=»^igator^pUiys thc^mischteLwith my vitals

I record the strange occurrence on my brass- 
. bound indicator by the fraudulent addition 

of a hundred feet or two—
CU-l-l-ick!

O the miasmatic matter and the poison which I 
scatter by the simple name of water, una
dulterated, pure !

While my friend the undertaker waxes richer, 
slicker, fatter, and the druggist’s wife and 
diaughter take a European tour—

A

Sami-Centennial Bury Co,
milhi

To iicnraionists and Picnic Parties4811 YONGE 8TRSET. * -

Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates. 246

onto Agency of the [-

FRED. SOLE,
Proprietor.Assumes» C. H. DUNNING'S TO

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Gibs 
us a trial. u

0'

ii insurance comp*** * 
gency of the Gla 
>mpany. My friMfljft^ 
idrass me after 
ica Buildings, corner

PRESSED, CORNED AND 
SPICED BEEF,

Cooked reedy tor the tikbie eadjot the thtag 
toremdwlehe* etc.

The ProYincial Detective Agency.
O, I often pause and wonder as I ponder o’er 

my plunder, pause and wonder why in 
thunder honest people let me lie,

Why thev do not rise in anger, tear me limb 
from limb asunder, and adopt a water- 
meter more ingenuous than I—

Click 1 -

Detective work of aH kinds promptly attend
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondence confidential.

JOHN REID, ex-Detective Toronto Police, 
Manager, to Church street. Toronto (Room 6J.

CLARK BROS.,661; WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED
portions or organs of the body enlarged and restored to 
proper and vigor. Particulars, Medical Testimony, sc. Mnt sealed freai WUÇMjS? CO, BoÛaEÜbt.

LDSON.
1 ' A

YONGE ST.358
Telénhoeem

ed
tot

al» UNE ST.ne

t

L r i r
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THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS

FOB TRÏIJI8 

OUR NEW CUTTER. 

PLATTS, THE TAILOR, 181 YONGE-8T.

Pnocuneo f« Cmmta. th. OnKtd
I .*“*• —S 4 IUr.1,. Cm«te,
I CtmHtkn.
I allOmmmt, r.hal.g to Catm*. pnparU
I W m th. dnrtnt lotto.. All Informât!,, pom 
IW totulng to Cat..to ohoorfull, ghmn oo apptha- 
Y «to. Vtomeen, Count Mtorntgo. amt input,
f to all Count Cam...
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